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The article deals with the influence of reversible excitation energy transfer on the fluorescence
decay in systems with random distribution of molecules. On the basis of a hopping model, we have
obtained an expression for the Laplace transform of the decay function and an expression for the
average decay time. The case of dipole-dipole interaction is discussed in detail.
1. Introduction
The possible processes of non-coherent nonradiative excitation energy transfer in a multicomponent luminescent solid solution are as follows: (i) ener
gy migration among molecules of the same type
(homotransfer), (ii) energy transfer from molecules of
one component to molecules of another component
(heterotransfer). To illustrate this, let us concentrate
on a two-component solution. The component whose
absorption and fluorescence spectra are in the region
of the shorter wavelength is taken to be the donor.
After exciting the donor molecules with a weak and
short light impulse, the excitation energy may migrate
among the donor molecules, may be transferred to the
acceptor molecules, may migrate among acceptor
molecules and may be transferred back to the donor
molecules. These processes are accompanied by fluo
rescence and internal conversion. Usually, the energy
transfer from acceptor to donor molecules is ne
glected. This is justified considering the Stokes shift of
the fluorescence spectrum of the acceptor and the ab
sorption spectrum of the donor. However, if excited
electronic levels of donor and acceptor are close to
each other, reversible transfer of energy should be
taken into account. Such conditions exist in case of
chlorophyll forms [1], ionic forms of dyes [2], hetero
geneous broadening of energy levels [3], etc. The influ
ence of reversible energy transfer on the fluorescence
quantum yield has already been studied in [4,5].
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In this paper we deal with the influence of back
transfer on the fluorescence decay. Our results are an
extension of Ref. [6] for this case. In [6], using Bojarski
and Domsta's model [7], we have investigated the in
fluence of energy migration among donors on the do
nor fluorescence decay in a donor-acceptor system,
neglecting back transfer. A number of papers have
dealt with this problem, e.g. [8-15], Burshtein [8] and
Huber [11] distinguish two models for the energy mi
gration in a donor-acceptor system. When there are
many donors in the reach of an acceptor, the transfer
of energy has a diffusive character. In the opposite
case, excitation may in one jump change its acceptor
surrounding. Such a model is called a hopping model.
One may then assume absence of correlation between
the donors. If dipole-dipole interaction is responsible
for the energy transfer, the necessary condition for
applying the diffusion model is the fulfilment of the
inequality R0dd<^oda- However, if R0DD> R 0da,
the hopping model is realized [8,11]. R0da
Rodd
denote Förster's critical radii for donor-acceptor and
donor-donor transfer, respectively [16,17]. In this arti
cle we make use of the results of [6] obtained on
the basis of the hopping model and assume that
during the back transfer from acceptor to donor
there is no correlation between acceptors. In case of
dipole-dipole interaction, the application of our re
sults is limited to systems in which the condition
Roaa > R0ad is satisfied. In this sense, our results are
approximate. It seems, however, that the above condi
tions are well fulfilled in real systems.
2. Theory
In [6] we have shown that in a donor-acceptor sys
tem the number iV(m)(£) of excited donor molecules
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after m acts of donor-donor energy transfer satisfies
the relation
N[m)(t) = } A ( t - n iV(m_1)(0 dt' = A(t)* N(m~1)(t),

because L^m)(f) are excitation functions in this case. In
order to continue the calculations it is convenient to
carry out a Laplace transformation of (7). In Laplace
space we have

(m = 1,2,...), (1)
where * denotes the convolution operation and A (t) is
a probability density of energy transfer from donor to
donor, averaged over donor and acceptor positions.
Expression (1) may be written in the form
N(m)(t) = <^<O)(0 * K(m\t),

(2)

(3)

K<°\t) = N0ö(t).

(4)

Equation (2) shows that the fluorescence decay of mol
ecules after m transfer acts differs from the decay of
originally excited molecules by the form of the excita
tion function only. The excitation function of original
ly excited molecules is Ki0)(t), whereas for molecules
which obtained their energy after m transfers it is
K(m)(t). A similar conclusion was drawn by Burshtein
[18] and Hauser [19],
Expression (2) is the basis for further calculations.
Let us assume that in the solution there are J compo
nents, whose molecules may transfer the excitation
energy between themselves. Let us denote by A^it)
{i, j —1,2,..., J ) the probability density of excitation
energy transfer from the ith to the j th component,
averaged over all configurations.
denotes the
average fluorescence decay function of the originally
excited molecules of the ith component. Let us as
sume, as in [6], that during the walk of excitation
energy among randomly placed molecules their spa
tial configurations are not correlated. Let us deter
mine functions L^m)(t):

(6)

where N0i is the number of molecules of the ith com
ponent excited at t = 0. Analogically to (2) we can
write
N-m)(t) =

* L}["](t), (m = 0,1,...)

(7)

F(s) = J exp(—st) F(t) dt.
o

(9)

On using (5), (8) and the identity [^ 0)]_1
get
Njm) = $ 0)

= 1 we
(10)

= $ 0) z ÄziD r 1],
z—1
z—1
= $ 0) Z [frz0)r l ÄziNz^ - » , (m = 1,2,...).
2—1
The transform of the function ZN z(m) describing the
total number of excited molecules of the ith compo
nent is obtained from the expression
oo
N.= £ N/m).
(11)
m=0
As a result, we get
Nt =

[1 - i , r 1 {N0i + z [Ä0)]" 1 Azi Nz}.
z= 1
z*i

(12)

The above expression is a set of equations
(i = 1,2,..., J) from which one may obtain the trans
formed function describing the number of excited
molecules of any given component of the solution at
the time t.
To illustrate this, let us consider now a twocomponent system. Solving the set of (12), we get

L<r'(t)= Z Azi( t ) * U r 1}(t), (m = 1,2,...), (5)
z= 1
L^(t) = N0iö(t),

(8)

where

where c/){0)(t) = N(0)/N0 denotes the decay function of
donor molecules originally excited by light, N0 is the
number of donor molecules excited at t = 0 by an
impulse of light of Dirac Ö type. The function K(m)(t)
is determined as follows:
K™{t) = A(t)*K{m- 1](t), (m = 1,2,...),

JV/m) = $ 0) L f \

N, = A0) [ ( l - i u M l - ß ) ] - 1
■ [ W o i a - ^ r 1^ ] ,

(i3)

N2 = fi20) [ ( l - i 22)(l - B ) ] - 1
•[N02 + i 12( l - i 11) - 1AT01],

(14)

B = Äl2Ä21[ ( l - Ä l l ) ( \ - Ä 22)]-1.

(15)

where
To compare this with the results obtained when re
versible energy transfer is neglected, let us assume that
only the first component is excited by light. Expres-
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sions (13) and (14) then take the form
1fi1 = fi? > [(l-Ä ll) ( l - ß ) ] - 1N0l,

(16)

1N2 = A0) [ (\-Ä 22) ( \ - B ) ] - '
•Äl2( l - i n ) _1iV01,

(17)

where the upper index in 1N1 and 1N2 denotes the
excitation by light of the first component. Neglect of
back transfer means A21 = 0 and B —0. Expression
(16) then takes the form
V 1 = 1N1/jv01 = Ä0)( i - ^ 11r 1.

t 0i is the average fluorescence lifetime of the i th com
ponent in the absence of energy transfer, Cj is the
concentration of the y'th component and c0ij is the
critical concentration [17] in the process of energy
transfer from the /th to the j th component. The La
place transforms of (19) and (20) have the form
$ 0) = (s + To V r 't i

3. Discussion and Results of Numerical Calculations
for the Case of Dipole-Dipole Interactions
We now assume that dipole-dipole interactions are
responsible for the energy transfer. In this case, gener
alizing the appropriate expressions from [6], we have

a£j = la h n Xi = y,/(sT0i + 1)1/2,
f ( x i) = n1/2xi exp(xf) [1 —erf (x,)].

7ij = (nl,2ß )(cj/coij)>
J
7i ■Z 7ü'
i= i

(21)
(22)
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Fig. 1. Donor fluorescence decays l<fi1for different values of
to2/toi • Curves a ,, a2, and a3 account for back transfer and
curve a0 neglects back transfer.

a l l / ( Xl))]_1
(28)

where
ß = [ ( l - a 11/ ( x 1) ) ( l - a 22/ ( x 2))]-1
' a 12a2 l /( Xl ) / ( X2)-

(29)

Transform (27) was numerically inversed using the
Stehfest procedure [20]. Figure 1 shows the calculated
fluorescence decay curves l<f>1 for yu = y12 = y22 =1
and for different values of x02/r01. The curves , a2,
and a3 were obtained when back transfer from com
ponent 2 to component 1 was taken into account and
y2i = 0.3, whereas the curve a0 corresponds to neglect
of back transfer (y21 = 0). In Fig. 1 one can see that
back transfer significantly increases the 1</>l decay. For
short times the curves a0, a1, a2, and a3 overlap be
cause back transfer does not develope.
From the form of the transforms (27) and (28) we are
able to calculate the quantum yield and fluorescence
mean decay time. The quantum yield 1rji may be ob
tained from the relation
\

\

(25)
(26)

For a two-component system, (16) and (17) in this
case take the form

Au(t) = [yu/(T0lt)1/2] exp [ - r/t0i - 2yi(t/x0i)1/2], (19)
(t) = exp[ - t/x0i- 2yf(t/x0i)1/2], (i,j = 1,2,..., J),
(20)
where

(24)

fix,)],

where

(is)

We obtained expression (18) in [6], and it was derived
earlier in a different way by Vugmeister [10] in case of
energy transfer in a system of spins.

(23)

Aj = ctijf(Xi),

(3°)
= kFi J Vi(f)df = fc„ V,(s = 0), (j =1,2),
o

which leads to
111 = loi [(1 - « ii/( y i) ) ( l - B )]'1[1 - / ( y j ] ,

(31)

112 = 102 [(1 - «22/(72» (1 - B ) ( 1 - a u / ( y 1))]"1
• [ l - / ( y 2)]a i2/( y 1),
(32)
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where kFi and t]oi are rate constants for fluorescence increasing y22, while for a fixed concentration of the
and absolute quantum yield of the ith component, and second component (y22 = const) the yield increases to
B = B(s = 0). On the basis of (31) and (32) one can see 1 with increasing yn . When yn /y22 is fixed (equimothat the relation lr]2/rj02 = * ~ 11i/tloi is fulfilled. The lar solutions) the quantum yield moves to some value
same formulae were obtained using a different method CrjJrioX (see (38)). This behaviour is the result of
in [4]. An expression for the quantum yield is also overlapping of two competitive processes: the escape
given in [5]. However, in the limit of negligence of of energy to the acceptor and the return of the energy
back transfer and energy migration (B = 0, au = 0), from the acceptor to the donor. The limits may be
the expression given in [5] does not become a generally calculated by moving yx and y2 to infinity in (31) and
accepted Förster's formula [16], contrary to expres (32). When yx — oo and y2 oo, corresponding in this
sion (31). Furthermore, in [5] the energy migration case to yn and/or y22 -> oo, we have the approxima
tion
between the acceptors is neglected.
For a given two-component system the critical con
/ ( yt) = 1 -1 /(2 yf) + 3/(2y?)2 - 3 • 5/(2 y?)3 + ..., (33)
centrations c0ij may be calculated from spectroscopic
data. The quantum yields are functions of two vari leading to the formulae (a22 and a u ^ l)
ables: the concentration cx of the first component and
V A / o i - ^ + 'i)
(34)
the concentration c2 of the second component. Thus,
among the four reduced concentrations yu only two and
are independent. As these two variables one may, for
^ / » J o a - W a + fi)
(35)
example, choose yn which depends on c1 [see (21)], where
and y22 which depends on c2. By introducing
rt = {1 - ctu)yf = yuy; = yi}yH+ yj, (j # i). (36)
b = c022/c012 and c = c011/c021 one may express all
quantities occuring in (31) and (32) by the variables yxx Taking into account that y12 = by22 and y21 = cyxl
and y22 and the parameters b and c. The relation we have
between the quantum yield 1rj1/rj01 (31) and yxl and
'n J io i -+(c27n + c y 22yu)/
y22 is shown in Fig. 2 assuming b = 1 and c = 0.3, the
[c2yh + b2yl2 + {b + c)yn y22]. (37)
approximate parameters of the rhodamine
6G-rhodamine B solution studied in [21]. For com From (37) for yn = const we obtain 1r]1/rj01 ->0 if
parison, the concentration dependence 1r]l/rj01 ignor y22 — oo, and ^y/rj01 -* 1 for fixed y22 and yu -*■ oo.
ing the energy back transfer (B = 0) is shown in the For equimolar solutions (yn = d y 22, d = const) we
same figure in the form of dashed curves. The energy obtain
back transfer increases the quantum yield value. For
(V O l = (c2d2 + cd)/[c2d2 + b 2+ (b + c)d].
a fixed concentration of the first component
(38)
(yt ! = const) the quantum yield decreases to zero with
The mean fluorescence decay time 1t i may be calcu
lated from the relation
OO
00
1ri = f t V, dt/ J V .dt = - [(d Vi/ds)/ViL-o.
0
0
0 = 1,2). (39)
After some calculation we obtain
1T1 = Tl + ß ( l - ß ) - 1
•[(m11 + l)T11 + (m22 + l)T22],

Fig. 2. Quantum yield of donor fluorescence 1ri1/r]01 versus
reduced concentrations y,, and y22 for b = 1 and c —0.3.
Dashed curves represent riJrj0l when back transfer is ne
glected.

(40)

where xx is mean fluorescence decay time of the first
component when back transfer is neglected (B = 0)
and is calculated in [22]:
Tl = [l + y ? - ( l .5 + y2) f ( yi)]
•[1 - / ( 7 i ) ] _1 T01 + wu Tn ,

(41)
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in Figs. 3 and 4 that back transfer increases 1t 1/t 01
and decreases 1t 2/t 01. The course of the curves is
nonmonotonous, this pointing to the competition of
the energy transfer to and from the acceptor. At a fixed
concentration of the first component (yn = const),
ix1/x01 and 1t 2/t 01 tend to values t 02/ t 01 (see also
(45)), while for y22 = const, with an increase of y: xthey
' tend to 1. In the case of equimolar soltuions the aver
age decay times tend to some fixed common limit
(
^ i/to J l = (1t2/t0i)l- For large values of yx and y2,
Fig. 3. Mean decay time of donor fluorescence
versus
reduced concentrations yn and y22 for b = 1, c = 0.3, and after using approximation (33) we find that (40) and
t 02 = 2t01. Dashed curves represent 1r1/r01 when back (44) tend to a common limit:
transfer is neglected.
^l/Toi ^ W^Ol ^ ( r2 + J i W T0l)(*2 + r i)" 1
= [c2y211 + cy11y22+ (b 2yl2 + by11y22)x02/T01]
• [ c ^ + ^ y L + P + c b n V a J - 1.

(45)

The appropriate limit values of the average decay
times result from (45) for yn = const., y22 -> 00, and
for y22 = const., y ^ -»• 00, while for equimolar solu
tions (yxl = dy22, d = const) we obtain from (45)
(^i/Toik = (^2/^01)1.
= [c2d2 + cd + (b2 + bd) x02/x0l]
■[c2d2 + b2 +(b + c)d]~l .
(46)

Fig. 4. Mean decay time of acceptor fluorescence 1t2/t01
versus reduced concentrations yn and y22 for b = 1, c = 0.3,
and t 02 = 2t01 . Dashed curves represent 1t 2/t01 when back
transfer is neglected.

m,i = <*iif(Yd[l-*iif(Vt)rl >

(42)

hi = T0i [0.5 f ( 7l) + y ff(7t) - yf]//(y,).

(43)

For sensitized fluorescence, the expression obtained
for the mean decay time is
xt 2 = t 2 + B(\ - B)~1 [(mn 4-1) t j ! + (m22 +1) t 22]
+ (m11 + 1 ) tu ,
(44)
where r 2 is given by (41) when the index is changed
from 1 to 2. All quantities occurring in (40) and (44)
may again be represented by variables yx, and y22 and
parameters b, c, t 01, t 02. The dependence of 1r l/x01
(40) and 1t 2/t oi (44) on y11 and y22 is shown in Figs. 3
and 4. Similarly to the yields we have assumed that
b = 1 and c = 0.3, and additionally t 02 = 2 t01. The
dashed curves represent the mean decay times without
taking the back transfer into account. It may be seen

The limit expressions to which the quantum yields
and the mean decay times converge are, of course,
connected with the form of the decay functions Vi
and V 2 f°r large values of yx and y2. Expressions (27)
and (28) may be written in the following equivalent
form:
V i = [S+ To11 + (s + T01v)(l - a 11) / 1(l - / J " 1
■ { \ - m \ - y . 22f 2r ir \
m
= [s + 1q2 + (S + to,1) (1 - ai x)- V r 1(1 - /l)
(48)
"(I - / 2) - 1( l - a 22/ 2)]-1,
where
f i = f M s T 0i+ l ) 1'2), (i =1,2).

(49)

Using the approximation (33), we get
/ i ^ l - ( s t 0i+ l)(2 y 2) - 1, (i = 1,2),

(50)

and (47) and (48) take the form (a22 and au ^1)
V i ^ / i ^ + ZlToa/Tox)"1
(51)
•[5 + (r2 + r x)(r2 + r, W ^ r ^ o i 1]-1 ,
xf 2

r x(r2 +

T02/X01)~ 1t 02/ t 01

•[5 + (r2 + /i)(r2 +

(52)

WTO!)-1 T011] " 1•
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From (51) and (52) it results that
V i - r ^ + F ! Toa/Tox)"1
•exp[-(F2+ F 1)(F2+ F 1T02/T0l)
V 2-^^(F2+ r i x02/T01) - 1T02/x01

(53)
*/ToiJ.
(54)

•exp[-(F2+ F 1)(F2+ F 1T02/T01
The Eqs. (53) and (54) show that for large yj and y2 the
fluorescence decays become exponential with a time
constant described by (45).
The expressions derived by us are valid under the
assumption that the heterotransfer has a hopping
character [8,11]. For dipole-dipole interactions, the
criterion for the application of the hopping model
may be in our case expressed by Roij < Roii(i ^ j) for
each i,j = 1,2,..., J, where R0ij, R0ii are critical radii.
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